
UNA BASES

2021 PRICE LIST
version #033121

Minimum order / Freight charge
Orders for $4,000 or more list (contiguous U.S.): freight and minimum order charges included
Orders less than $4000 list (contiguous U.S.)
Zone 1 $180 net
Zone 2 $240 net

Special Charges
Urethane minimum set up mold charge for orders with less than 10 pieces of the same color: $200 net per color per order
Custom metal finish: contact service@symphonytables.com for a quote

Lead Time
6-8 weeks from the receipt of a clean, credit approved order

Please send purchase orders to service@symphonytables.com

Symphony Contact Information
   phone 866-507-7795
   fax 888-683-0007
   service@symphonytables.com
   www.SymphonyTables.com
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base base dim. column
max top 
support list

glide / caster 
option

Una Round Column Fixed
V flip 18 x 30 rd 24 x 30 BVUNAR2430FD _ ME 880

V tilt 18 x 30 rd 24 x 30 BVUNAR2430TD _ ME 910

*top not included 

V 18 x 30 rd 24 x 30 BVUNAR2430SD _ ME 650

H flip 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436FD _ ME 880

*top not included 

H tilt 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436TD _ ME 910

*top not included 

H 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436SD _ ME 650

base model no.

For complete disc base model number:
1. Insert glide or caster selection :  
G glides - $0
C 2" black hard locking casters for carpet +$80 
P 2" premium black / silver locking casters + $120
S 2" black soft locking casters for hard surfaces + $120

G $0 
glides
C + $80 
casters
P + $120 
premium 
casters
S + $120
soft casters

Una fixed bases have a standard height of 27.75" with glides or casters.

Custom height  + $90 list 
For a custom lower height, replace the "D" in the model number for "L"
*20" minimum height with glides or 22" minimum height with casters
For a custom higher fixed height, replace the "D" in the model number for "H"

Standard metal powder coat finishes(Una fixed height bases only) (ME):
Black Wrinkle, Chateau Brown Wrinkle,  Flat Black, Furniture White,  Inner Tone, Light Tone, Medium Tone, and Metallic Silver

Una bases
fixed height
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base
base 
dim. column

max top 
support list

glide / caster 
option

Una Square Column Fixed
V flip 18 x 30 sq 24 x 30 BVUNAS2430FD _ ME 880

V tilt 18 x 30 sq 24 x 30 BVUNAS2430TD _ ME 910

*top not included 

V 18 x 30 sq 24 x 30 BVUNAS2430SD _ ME 650

H flip 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436FD _ ME 880

*top not included 

H tilt 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436TD _ ME 910

*top not included 

H 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436SD _ ME 650

base model no.

G $0 
glides
C + $80 
casters
P + $120 
premium 
casters
S + $120
soft casters

Standard metal powder coat finishes(Una fixed height bases only) (ME):
Black Wrinkle, Chateau Brown Wrinkle,  Flat Black, Furniture White,  Inner Tone, Light Tone, Medium Tone, and Metallic Silver

Una fixed bases have a standard height of 27.75" with glides or casters.

Custom height  + $90 list 
For a custom lower height, replace the "D" in the model number for "L"
*20" minimum height with glides or 22" minimum height with casters
For a custom higher fixed height, replace the "D" in the model number for "H"

For complete disc base model number:
1. Insert glide or caster selection :  
G glides - $0
C 2" black hard locking casters for carpet +$80 
P 2" premium black / silver locking casters + $120
S 2" black soft locking casters for hard surfaces + $120

Una bases
fixed height
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Una bases
fixed height wheel barrow

base base dim. column
max top 
support base model no. list

Una Wheel Barrow Round Column Fixed

H flip 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436FDHME 960

*top not included 

H tilt 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436TDHME 990

*top not included 

H 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436SDHME 740

Una Wheel Barrow Square Column Fixed

H flip 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436FDHME 960

*top not included 

H tilt 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436TDHME 990

*top not included 

H 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436SDHME 740

*top not included 

The Wheel Barrow base features 2 casters and 2 glides.

Standard metal powder coat finishes - Una fixed height bases only (ME):
Black Wrinkle, Chateau Brown Wrinkle,  Flat Black, Furniture White,  Inner Tone, Light Tone, Medium Tone, and Metallic Silver

Una fixed bases have a standard height of 27.75" with glides or casters.

Custom height  + $90 list 
For a custom lower height, replace the "D" in the model number for "L"
*20" minimum height with glides or 22" minimum height with casters
For a custom higher fixed height, replace the "D" in the model number for "H"
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base base dim. column
max top 
support base model no. list

Una Wheel Barrow
Round Column Pnuematic Adjustable Height

H flip 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BVUNAR2436FPHME 1,510

*top not included 

H tilt 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BVUNAR2436TPHME 1540

*top not included 

H 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BVUNAR2436SPHME 1,380

Una Wheel Barrow
Square Column Pneumatic Adjustable Height

H 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436SPHME 1,430

The weight of the top and all accessories that will be used on the base shall be advised on the purchase order. If the weight is set wrong 
then it will cause the table to lift up to fast or not work at all. Contact service@symphonytables.com for assistance.

Standard metal powder coat finishes for Una adjustable height bases (ME):
Flat Black (FB), Furniture White (FW), Metallic Silver (MS).

height range: 29.51" - 47.14" without the top

Note that at least a 24 x 30 top size is recommended for the Una H Wheel Barrow series base because the weight is 22 lbs. This base 
has a lift range from 22 lbs to 44 lbs (including the top). If the accessories or items that will be placed on the base weigh over 22 lbs then 
please email service@symphontables.com for assistance.

Additionally, if a smaller woksurface than 24 x 30 is required then please email service@symphonytable.com for assistance to review 
options on how to add weight to a smaller top to meet hte 22 lb minimum requirement..

height range: 29.51" - 47.14" without the top

height range: 26.43" - 44.27" without the top

height range: 26.63" - 44.26" without the top

The Wheel Barrow base features 2 casters and 2 glides

Una bases
pneumatic adjustable height wheel barrow
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Una bases
pneumatic adjustable height

base base dim. column
max top 
support list

glide / caster 
option

Una Round Column Pnuematic Adjustable Height
V flip 18 x 30 rd 24 x 30 BVUNAR2430FP _ ME 1,420

*top not included 

V tilt 18 x 30 rd 24 x 30 BVUNAR2430TP _ ME 1450

*top not included 

V 18 x 30 rd 24 x 30 BVUNAR2430SP _ ME 1,290

H flip 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436FP _ ME 1,420

*top not included 

H tilt 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436TP _ ME 1450

*top not included 

H 18 x 30 rd 24 x 36 BHUNAR2436SP _ ME 1,290

base model no.

For complete disc base model number:
1. Insert glide or caster selection :  
G glides - $0
C 2" black hard locking casters for carpet +$80 
P 2" premium black / silver locking casters + $120
S 2" black soft locking casters for hard surfaces + $120

The weight of the top and all accessories that will be used on the base shall be advised on the purchase order. If the weight is set wrong 
then it will cause the table to lift up to fast or not work at all. Contact service@symphonytables.com for assistance.

Standard metal powder coat finishes for Una adjustable height bases (ME):
Flat Black (FB), Furniture White (FW), Metallic Silver (MS).

G $0 
glides
C + $80 
casters
P + $120 
premium 
casters
S + $120
soft casters

Una V flip adj height range with glides is 29.07-46.7" without the top
Una V flip adj height range with 2" locking casters is 31.07 - 48.7" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 30.02" - 47.65" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

Una V tilt adj height range with glides is 29.07-46.7" without the top
Una V tilt adj height range with 2" locking casters is 31.07 - 48.7" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 30.02" - 47.65" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

Note that at least 24 x 30 top size is recommended for the Una series bases because the weight of the top is 22 lbs. This base has a lift 
range from 22 lbs to 44 lbs (including the top). If the accessories or items that will be placed on the base weigh over 22 lbs then please 
email service@symphontables.com for assistance.

Una V adj height range with glides is 26.01-43.73" without the top
Una V adj height range with 2" locking casters is 28.5 - 46.13" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 27.14" - 44.17" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

Una H flip adj height range with glides is 28.89-46.52" without the top
Una H flip adj height range with 2" locking casters is 31.29 - 48.92" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 30.02" - 47.65" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

Una H tilt adj height range with glides is 31.29-46.52" without the top
Una H tilt adj height range with 2" locking casters is 31.29 - 48.92" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 30.02" - 47.65" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

Una H adj height range with glides is 26.1-43.73" without the top
Una H adj height range with 2" locking casters is 28.5 - 46.13" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 27.14" - 44.77" without the top

Additionally, if a smaller woksurface than 24 x 30 is required then please email service@symphonytable.com for assistance to review 
options on how to add weight to a smaller top to meet hte 22 lb minimum requirement..
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base
base 
dim. column

max top 
support list

glide / caster 
option

Una Square Column Pneumatic Adjustable Height
V 18 x 30 sq 24 x 30 BVUNAS2430SP _ ME 1,350

H 18 x 30 sq 24 x 36 BHUNAS2436SP _ ME 1,350

base model no.

Una V adj height range with glides is 26-43.63" without the top
Una V adj height range with 2" locking casters is 28.4 - 46.03" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 27.13" - 44.76" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

Una H adj height range with glides is 26-43.63" without the top
Una H adj height range with 2" locking casters is 28.4 - 46.03" without the top

Optional Drop Down Kit (only for use with the 2" locking caster option) 
lowers the height range to 27.14" - 44.77" without the top
model number OBUNADROP $60 list

G $0 
glides
C + $80 
casters
P + $120 
premium 
casters
S + $120
soft casters

For complete disc base model number:
1. Insert glide or caster selection :  
G glides - $0
C 2" black hard locking casters for carpet +$80 
P 2" premium black / silver locking casters + $120
S 2" black soft locking casters for hard surfaces + $120

The weight of the top and all accessories that will be used on the base shall be advised on the purchase order. If the weight is set 
wrong then it will cause the table to lift up to fast or not work at all. Contact service@symphonytables.com for assistance.

Standard metal powder coat finishes for Una adjustable height bases (ME):
Flat Black (FB), Furniture White (FW), Metallic Silver (MS).

Note that at least 24 x 30 top size is recommended for the Una series bases because the weight of the top is 22 lbs. This base has 
a lift range from 22 lbs to 44 lbs (including the top). If the accessories or items that will be placed on the base weigh over 22 lbs 
then please email service@symphontables.com for assistance.

Additionally, if a smaller woksurface than 24 x 30 is required then please email service@symphonytable.com for assistance to 
review options on how to add weight to a smaller top to meet hte 22 lb minimum requirement..

Una bases
pneumatic adjustable height


